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NATIONAL  ADVISOBT  COMMITTEE   FOB AHBONAtfTICS 

ADVANCE   CONTIDBNTIAL  REPORT 

DEVELOPMENT" OF  THERMAL   IOE-PREVEHTION EQUIPMENT 

TOB  THE B-24D  AIRPLANE 

By Alun  B.   Jones   and Lewi si A.   Bodert 

SUMMABY. . 

A thermal ice-prevention system for the B-24D air- 
plane has Veen develop-ed' at the Ames Aeronautical Labora- 
tory of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
in cooperation with the Materiel Center of the Army Air 
Forces and the Consolidated Aircraft Company.  The subject 
report includes a description.of the design and an out- 
line of the method of design analysis-  Results of per- 
formance tests of tho installation are to be presented in 
a supplementary report. 

The .thermal ice-prevention system 1B based upon rais- 
ing the temperature of the surfaces to be protected from 
ice formati9ii3 by subjecting the inner faco of the surfaco 
to a Btream of heated air.  Tho sources of heatod air are 
four oxhaust gas-air boat exchangers, ono on each engine. 
A doublo-skin typo of constructior' was employod fer tho 
wings und toil surfacos, and doubia-pano construction for 
the vindehiolds.  Tho hoatod air is cpusod to circulate 
by tho dynamic pressure of tho air stroam. 

A dosign analysis 1B prosontod in a gonoral form, as 
a possible outlino for futuro computations, and iB illus- 
trated with samplo calculations from the B-24D airplane 
analysis. 

INTBODUOTION 

In cooperation yi.th the Materiel Center of the Army 
Air Forces, the Consolidated Aircraft Company, and sev- 
eral equipment manufacturing companies, the Ames Aeronau- 
tical Laboratory has designed, installed, and tested in 
flight thermal ice-prevention equipment on the B-24D air- 
plane.  The work was undertaken at the request of the 
Materiel Center in order to relieve the aviation industry 



of some of the deßign and development work whiob is re- 
quired In the introduction and application of the thermal 
method of ice prevention.  It was desired that the equip- 
ment he developed so that production could be undertaken 
at once by the airplane manufacturer.  Attention, there-- 
forej.was given in the design'to service, weight, produc- 
tion possibilities, and other such features.  Mr. Howard . 
T. Schmidt, Consolidated Airoraft Company representative 
at AAL for thia project, contributed matorially In the do- 
volopmeat . 

The rapidity with which the projoct was undortaken 
and completed was duo to the intorest and cooporation 
givon by all of tho intorostod agoncios. 

DESCRIPTION OP THE ICE-PREVENT I ON EQUIPMENT 

The B-24D airplane 1B shown in figure 1.  Tho airplane 
is a high-wing, tricyole-gear, heavy bomber powered by four 
Pratt & Whitney S3C4G engines, rated at 1100 horsepower.  An 
exhaust-gas-drivon ongino c-uporcharger is locatod in oach 
nacollo. 

Tho general layout tf the hoatod-air anti-icing eystei 
designed for the B-24D airplane is shown in figure 2. 
Heated air is obtained from -m exhaust gas-air heat ex- 
changer in each nacelle.  After passing through the ex- 
changer, the air is directed to the various regions to be 
heated by a system of thin-wall ducts.  The dynamic pres- 
sure of the air stream augmented by t'he propeller provides 
the source of energy for the circulation of the heated air 

The design of the thormal ice-prevention equipment 
for the wing outer-panel leading edge (stations 335 to 
626, fig. 2) is shown in figure 3.  A.spanwise duct is . 
formed in the wing structure by placing a baffle at 4.5 
percent of the wing chord, and the heated air from the 
outboard hoat exchangers is carried to this spanwise duot 
by the feur-branch pipe system shown in figure 2.  The 
corrugatod inner skin and the outer skin form a series of 
chor&wise passages for the heated air.  Tho air onters tho 
passagos through a gap in the corrugations at the wing 
loading edge and flows along the top and bottom innor sur- 
faces of the outer skin to the termination of the corru- 
gations at the front 'spar (fig. 4).  A sories of roinforced 
holes in tho front and roar spar webs allows the air to 



pass through the wing Interior and out into the aileron 
slot region.  The outor panol leading odgo, ready for in- 
stallation on tho airplane, is shown in flguro 5. 

At the wing tip (fig. 6) .the air, aftor having passod 
through tho leading-edge system of the wing outor panel, 
is allowod to pass into tho forward portion of the tip and 
is then mado .to flow betwoon tho outor and -Inner skins. 
Ill of the wing-tip hoatod air leaves the wing on the up- 
por surfaoe, in front of tho navigation light. 

Tho thermal- .ioo-provontion equipment design for the 
wing inboard-panel leading edge (stations 164 to 275) is 
shown in figure 7.  A. portion of the heated air at each 
inboard exchanger -outlet 1B diverted to the inboard-panel 
leading edge, as shown in figure 2.  The air enters a 
triangular-section spanwise .duct located at the front-spar 
lower flange, which runs the entire length of the inboard 
panel.  The air is allowed to enter the chordwise passages, 
formed between the euter skin and an inner corrugated skin 
which is continuous around the leading edge, through a 
small gap at the bottom of the triangular duct.  The corru- 
gation passages are sealed at their upper ends and the air 
passes into the outside boundary layer through l/2-inoh- 
diameter holes in the outer skin.  Circulation of the heat- 
ed air inside the wing is normally desirable, but was not 
feasible in the ease of tho inboard panel because of the 
wheel-well out-out in the lower skin.  The inboard-panel 
leading edge during installation on the airplano is shown 
in figuro 8. 

In addition to supplying the inboard wing panels, the 
inboard heat exchangers also furnish air for the empennage 
group and windshields.  The duct system in the wings and 
fuselage is shown in figure 2. 

The thermal loe-preventi»n oquipmont design for the 
empennage group is shown in figure 9.  The heated air is 
passed through a 4-inoh-diameter tubo mounted spanwise in 
the stabiliser leading odgo.  (See fig, 10.)  A small slot 
was cut in the duct botweon stabiliser ribs and tho thin 
duot wall bent inward to form a scoop as shown in tho slot 
dotail of figure 9.  A second skin was attached around tho 
stabiliser loading odgo, oxtonding 12 inches from tho lead- 
ing odgo on tho top and bottom surfaces.  Chordwiso spacers 
wero employed to maintain a constant gap of about 0.051 
inch botweon tho two leading-edge skins.  All lightoning 
holes in the front spar were eoaled with metal platos.  A 
portion of tho heated air in tho spanwiso supply duct passoi 



through-' t'ho BOoop'slotV "in the dirct, through .holes .in' the , 
leading- edge crt tho inner • 8kiar between tho two skins in. a 
chordwise direction, and'"over the upper and lower surfaces 
of the stabiliser behind, the front spar. . The . quantity, of 
heatreä. -air remaining In the supply duct is .discharged, from 
the .duct at the stabilizer tip .'and passes through holes in 
the inboard skin of the fin into the fin plenum chamber. 

-- The fin plenum chamber, is a sealed region, Tormed by 
placing baffles between the webs of the fin ribs', and p'ro- 
.vides a practical method for passing the heated air fr-om 
the stabilizer to the fin.  The- plenum chamber is shown, 
in figure 11.  The fin thermal ice-prevention equipment 
design is Bimllar to that of the' stabilizer.  A second 
skin was-wrapped around the leading edge to a distance of 
9 inches from the- leading edge, and spacer's were employed, 
to provide- a constant gap between skinB of Ü.Ö625 Inch.. 
Two S-'ln'oh flexible ducts with outlets at the .ends !only. 
wore fastened' to the plenum chamber to direct the air to ' 
the' top and bottom «f the fin.  Lightening holes in the 
front spar *md- the two end ribs (see flg.-9) were' sealed 
in order to retain all of the heated a'ir' in the loading- 
odge region and force it through the double-skin gap.  Tho 
empennago- group, revised for 'tnormal iee-prevontien and 
installed on the-airplane, is shown in figure 12. 

The exhaust gas-air heat exchangers were designed 
around an existing portion of the exhaust-gas tail-stack 
located on the-bottom of each riacolle betweon tho coll.oc-. 
tor ring and tho turbosuporcharger.  Sovoral hoat oxchang- 
ors of tho oxtendod surfaco :typo (having pine or fins .pro- 
truding into both tho oxhaust-gaB end hoated-air regions) 
havo boon togtod on tho airplane.  Figure 16 shows crio of 
tho typos tdstcd. 

In addition to tho finned tube, the heal; exchanger. 



consists of an aluminum intake «.coop (opening, 3 by 6 
in.)., a stainless-steel shroud around the finned region, 
and an outlet-manifold.  The. outlet of eaoh inboard heat 
exchanger, includes a fight-angl*' bypass, with a butterfly 
valve, for the purpose of supplying and controlling heated 
air to the wing inboard panels.  One of the heat exchang- 
ers is shown installed in the airplane in figure 17, 

Control' of the thermal iee-prevention system was ao- 
14  aViAiV     Vw    1AM». 4-4 mm    « *I     al a «4*. «.4 A     m#\ 4; AI* nnavaf a A     dump 

in IQB auDOBra-pau^j. supply auci/s.  iaa cuatruis iof oaon 
naoelle are independent; they are located within reach of 
the oopilot and are connected in such a manner that the 
dump valves aro always eithor fully open or fully olosed. 
The distribution of heated Air in tho wing outor-panol ux     miausui    nx*      XXI     bUU     wxxig     uu u ux — ±«auu J. 

Jr__.     bo variod by means of throo butterfly 
valves in each wing,.located in tho throo inboard (sta- 
supply duet's can 

tio 
fro 

VOB in BRCH wing,, xocatoa xn &nu inroo muoHra \ B*B- 
ns 368, 450, and 515) hoatad-air supply duots near tho 
mt spar.  These valvos aro adjustable whon the airplane 
#»«     4-. Vi n     ffvnnnil T Vi Q     «nanf H.V     r» 4*    af*     A4 rantaA     ¥. n    4-. Via 

vilvo Is normally in a fixed position, but it is accessi- 
ble to orow members.  There aro no valves in tho empennage 
hoatod-air supply linos othor than tho inboard-nacollo 
dump valvos. 

DESIGN ANALYSIS FOR THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION EQUIPMENT 

A design analysis of the thermal ico-provention equip- 
ment was prepared to establish the dimensions of the hoated 
air passages and duots roquirod to produoo the desired tem- 
perature, air-flow distributions, and pressure drops.  The 
general proooduro followed in tho analysis is outlined in 
tho following pages, with the various stops numbered.  A 
brief discussion of tho pertinent data associated with eaoh 
stop is presented, and actual computations from tho B-24D 
airplane calculations aro presented as examples. 

Tho following notation was used in tho analysis: 

A    oross-seotional p.roa, square foot 

S    surface area, square foot 



I        •   •    • ' ii •       ' . •       -    • •    ' . ft, -      total  heat  flew., .Btu per- hour -« • 
- ••:"•.' . •  • • 

•* | t *      • • •      •" 

' " q '_'. unit heät'flsv, Btu pec-hour per unit length of span 

" h ... surface heat-transfer coefficient, Btu. per hour, 
square feet , °Jf ; .; •        •'.*.'. 

! • '. '    .        . • o—•• 
t   .temperature,' T 

•\ '   ' ' ' . ' 
_ ••.'•"'• 

I '  temperature', . F absolute 

V'.  weight rate of air flow, pounds per hour 
..•••• •*• 

v    unit weight rate of air flow,' pounds-per: hour per unit 
-length of span. 

• " • • o 
.Cp , specific heat of air,-Btu per pound,  F 

\i.   ' '  absolute viscosity of air', pounds per second, feet 

k    thormal conductivity of air, B't'u per hour, square 
feet,' °S,-per'foot 

G' ^  weight rate of air flow per-Unit of cross-sectional 
ar.flfl, pounds per second, square feet 

P    static pressure, pounds per square foot 

d    thickness of' gap "between surfaces, foet 

N    length of air passage or -duct, feet 

m    hydraulic radius, or ratio of cross-sectional area 
to wetted perimeter in a duct, feet 

DQ equivalent diameter of a duct> equal to 4m, feet 

v  . specific volume, cubic feet per pound 

£ gas constant (53.3 for air) 

g acceleration-' »f gravity, feet per second 

f friction coefficient for air flow in ducts 

s distance as measured around wing leading edge, feet 

7 airplane indicated airspeed, miles per hour 

c chord, feet 



Subscripts: 

av     refers to average conditions 

i, a, 3, eto.  are employed to define surfaoes or air 
spaoes and used ae subscripts to indioate temper- 
ature differonoes, heat flow, and heat-transfer 
coefficients.  Thus the heat-transfer oceffioient 
between a given surfaoe (6) and adjaoent air (2) 
wculd ho writ-ten - he_a • 

A few symbols used in the analysis are not presented 
in. the notation' beoause they do not appear throughout the 
calculations and beoause their meaning is muoh clearer if 
defined at the place of their use. 

The analysis was based on an assumed airplane indicat- 
ed airspeed of 150 miles per hour at 18,000-feet pressure 
altitude. 

Step 1.  Assumption of free-air temperature.- Most 
cases of' aircraft icing occur between the temperatures of 
0° and 32° F.  For the B-24D airplane analysis the value 
of 0° 7 was assumed. 

Step 2.  Assumption of average temperature at which 
the heated surface is to be maintained.- According to ref- 
erence 2', paragraph D-6b, the temperature rise ever the 
forward 35 percent of the wing chord must be at least 70° T 
above ambient air, and the rise between 25 and 75 percent 
of the ohsrd must' bo at loast 20° B1 above ambient air.  Di- 
rect heating of the leading edgo for 25 porcent of the 
ohord is difficult to obtain in certain designs, and in 
such cases.the assumption is made that by heating directly 
a smaller portion of the loading odgo (say 10 to 15 Per- 
cent) to a temporaturo- riso of 100° T (instoad of 70  T) 
and thon discharging tho hoatod air to tho remainder of 
tho wing,- tho specifications of roference 2 can be satis- 
fied.  The Lookheed 12A of referenoe 1 is an example of 
this compromise in design whioh has proved capable of 
providing ioe prevention.  Direot heating was provided 
for the forward 12 percent of the wing, raising the wing 
temperature approximately 100° I, and the heated air was 
discharged from the leading-edge region and circulated 
through the remainder of the wing. 

. Direot heating of the B-24D airplane wing was limited 
to the forward 10 percent beoause the looation of the front 



spar at that point prohibited further extension of the 
corrugated inner ekln.  The corrugated region of the skin 
was subject to thermal analytical treatment.  The hented- 
vlng design was "based upon a 100° 7  temperature rise ever 
the forward 10-percent-chord region and an indeterminate 
temperature rise over the remainder of the wing.  A tem- 
perature rise o.f the wing after-portion will ooour "because 
of tho heat.ed "boundary layer, and the disoharge air. from 
the leading-edgo system.  In the oase of the wing outor 
panel, thp heated air was discharged through tho-front spar 
und circulated in the wing interior, similar to the Lock- 
hood ISA airplane design.  For the inboard panol, however, 
the boated air could not "be circulated In the wing interi- 
or.  The heated air .was therefore released to the boundary 
layer on the upper surface and carried back over the wing. 
The stabiliser and the fin were treated in a manner simi- 
lar to the wing inboard panel, with the exception that the 
heatod air was discharged over both surfaces of the air- 
foil sections.  The double-skin system for the empennage 
was dictatod by the simplicity of the revisions required 
on the existing empennage, and the desirability of produc- 
ing a suction at the heated-air exit to aid the heated- 
air flow.  The horizontal stabilizer loading-edge skin 
temporaturo was raisod 90° P, and the fin leading-edgo 
skin temperature was raised 70°'? in the design;  This 
heating ef the empennage surfaces should bo adoquato bo- 
cause the discharged air from the loading-edgo.systom is 
effectively distributed ovor both sides of the airfoil. 

Step 3.  Calculation of the heat-transfer coefficiont 
botwoon tho wing surface and the.ambient air.- With tho 
temporaturo difforenco between tho wing skin and tho ambi- 
ent air ostablishod, tho quantity of hoat romovod from tho 
wing skin dopends upon tho outer-surface hoat-transfor 
ooofficiont.  Tho coofficiont can bo' calculatod from tho 
data in roforonoo 3, although this mothod involves somo 
error bocauso of tho low Boynolds numbor at whioh the tosts 
woro mado ,  Anothor mothod of dotormining tho hoat-trnnsfor 
coofficiont, basod upon tho rolatirri botwoon hoat transfor 
and viqoous drag, is presented in reference 4.  For the 
B-24D airplane analysis, the data in'reference 3 were em- 
ployed by extrapolating in the equation 

h- = h- ii(ULj»r\B a) 
o»  \V   c1/ 

where the first prime refers to values from referenoe 3, 
the second prime to values for the B-24D analysis, and  n 



1 
'•'     .       -.  t  "-. _• r- •. . - _ »     -  • .  * 

is ä Vönstant idepehdeht",upon Ulie'.portlrin'-öf-"the- wing chord 
under conslderallon'and' the angle of attack"of the ' Airfoil. 
The,effept of changes in altitude.upon the value of the 
heiä.t-tran'BiBr-o'oftf rieten* • -'4h)  hae -•"btten'-conierVatively 

•' negleöt^d" l&--: the detlvatlon^f'•'equa-tibH-.-XlH. "i In the oe.ee 
• of the B-24D .wing-outer panel-, • the dPslgn>.:analyBlB was 
toased"»upca/supplying: enough-heat-jb.o, the., win« f-ortrard of the 

•front spar, to-produce-*he-10G°-T rlse,of »tep-S>  The value 
•.öf--»'- ffcr.^qü.Att.dn il)t- therefore; wa*:ebtaiia<ed from tahle 
-I, reference 3't   eorre*p«nd4oigi to- the forward section of an 
Airfoil-'ft^-ft.ppr«xinat>ely2P: angle of &t*aejci* The design 
indicated airspeed . {»V» . jxr 150 mph) .. and-; the.-,yari»us- valueB 
of outer-panel chord  (c")  were substituted in equation 

• (l) *i\p'r„od#ipre;tfap-values • of», h-• ple^^ed;. in, figure 19. 
The .subserdp^B employed.- in; figure 19. are u.Bt)d.P in the manner 
explained--, under Natation, and-refer t.* the-. r$g.i.'pns and sur- 
faces'shown, in -eeo-fcion A-A, .figure • 20„ ••; ,' • 

Step 4.  Calculation'of the total heat flow from the 
• Critical design surface...- In order to estimate the quantity 
of heat that muBt he supplied to the thermal ice-prevention 
Bystem to produce the required temperature riBe, the total 
heat-flow from the AeBlgn- critical. surf ace must, "be oalculat- 

, ed'. "by equatipn . -   - ..' • . ~ .   : •. 

Q6_7 = (n6-7)av S(te_7)a; (2) 

(See   equation   (l),   p.   136,   reference   6.)     Tor   the  B-24D 
airplane-wing  outer   panel,   the   design   surface   vae   the   en- 
tire-   'outer-p-anal   surface   forward- of  the   front   spar.     The 
dl'Btance   around, tho; wing  leading  ed-ge   from top   to  bottom 

: cf  the   front. Bpar   is   shiown. in  figure   19,. and   thB   average 
value, for''.fch-o -outer."-panel   multiplied-by the  panel   Bpan  ro- 

'Burtad   in:-A   surifAce   arjea"-.of 45.3 "square? foot,'.     .Trom  fig- 
"ufro   19,  'J ia"v-. • f or   the/ loutorr.-- panel- H- :13- Btu- por hour,   aquaro 
foot,   °T.     Thon •  •*•-   •••'••• *   c' 

•:-•    V .Qa_'7' "« i'3- *'. 4'F-.3-' x .IX)0- "=>•' .B9r^.OÜ'0"Stu. pet- hour 

...'." Stop''5.'   Bstinlfttion  of" thb   flmoÜnt'o'f heat   that 'should 
- ho- avalLa.'blo   in  tha' hjaat.Oja; air   to 'insurd' tho .nocesBarv 

hoa.t -^lOjW to: tho   s;urif aqe..i-.  Tho.. quantity, of   hoat   that   muBt . 
. he- supplied, to./the' deBigs  sur.facre-ij?  taken :ta be   from  two 

to   four   ti,mee--;b±Le. heat   flow from  that   surface,, depending 
upon  the   amount   of  heating the   air   is  expected  to  deliver 
after   leaving  the   leading-edge   region.      In   the B-24D   outer 
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panel'th'e total heat to be supplied to the leading-edge 
region-was'assumed to be 200,000 Btu per hour. ' r 

Step 6.'    Auaumptlcn of a temperature rise f or tlie 
heated air In -pasping through the heat Bxohariger.- Th'fe de- 
sign temperature rise through the heat; ex.ohanger Is. usually 
determined hyi the.maximum temperature allowable for the 
heat, exchanger and heated-air-duct materials« and possible 
effects' of elevated temperat.ures on the. airplane primary 
structure,  A. heated-air' temperature of 300  7 at. the- ex- 
changer' outlet. was, considered, to "be a .reasonable and' safe 
design value for the B-24D airplane. 

Stan 7.  Calculation of the, rate weight of air flow 
required.- The quantity of air that must pass through the 
heat exchanger in a given time, with a temperature riso 
established by step 6 in. order., to produce the available 
heating of stop 5, is dotermined by 

W - -$-- (3) 
cp At 

where At is the heated-air temporaturc riso in F. Tor 
the B-24D outboard hoat oxchangers using tho value of o_ 
from figure 21, 

v  -    200000   m   2730 pDundB pornour 

0.24 X 300 

Stop 8.  Doaign of the heated air passages.- The do- 
sign procedure employed was to divide.the wing surface 
into unit strips running chordwise and consider the heat 
flew for a sufficient number of strips to define the wing 
heating.  The width of the division strips for the outer 
wing panel was taken as 1 inch, or the- spanwise distance 
covered by a single corrugation. 

Step 9. Application of steps 2. 3. and 4 to individ- 
ual chordwise strips.- The beat flow from the outer-sur- 
faoe area of eaoh strip considered ie determined by appli- 
cation of steps 2, 3-, and 4 in the same manner as employed 
to determine the total heat flow from the total critical 
surface. The single corrugation.strip at.the inboard edge 
of the outer wing panel (station 335) will serve as.an ex- 
ample.  The heat flow from.the outer surface. 



*6-7 

8 

*6-T 

L6-7 * 6- 7 l «5 
8 

12 

qa_7 = 11.6.X ip.O X -S^JÄ-s 237 Btu per ho.ur' 

11 

(4) 

= 11.6 Btu per hour, square feet, °T  (fig. 19) 

= 2.46 feet (fig. 19) 

= 100° 7 (step 2) 

Step lOV" Assumption of weight dis1 

air .- !?he- distribution of"the'heated air 
passages 1B determined "by trial and error 
"being given to such factors as tho larger 
mont at the wing root, tho increased surf 
ficient at the wing tip, and the prossuro 
ducts and passages. The final weight die 
provod satisfactory in the airplane anp.ly 
the air .to the corrugntitns in- quantities 
tional to tho square root of the distance 
ing edge, or 

iput ion of 
to the various air 
. consideration 
heating requiro- 

ace transfer coef- 
drop in the air 

tribution which 
sis was to supply 
invorsoly propor- 
Pround tho lead- 

w = w av /¥ (5) 

Tho B-24D pirplnno-wing outer panel has 291 corruga- 
tions; thoroforo tho value of  w  at station 335, 

w = 2730 
2 X 29 

/1.87 _ 
1 J  2.45 

4.1 pounds por hour 

Step 11.- Caloulation of the temperature drop of the 

heated air in the chordwise passages.- The quantity of air 

flowing in each passage' and the heat removed from the air 
having "been established,, the temperature drop of  the heat- 
ed air can he calculated -by applying an adaptation of equa- 
tion (3).  Tor the corrugation at station 335, 

*1 " *3 - 
ifl= 7   _ 23 7 

2 c-, 2 X 0.24 X 4.1 
- 118' 

ÜLS. 
Step 12.  Design of the heated air passage to produce 

required heat flow.- The remaining step is to vary the 
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Heynolds number of the heated air  "by changing the air-pas- 
sage dimensions until a heat-transfer coefficient- for the 
inside of the passage is produced which will supply the 
necessary heat to the outer skin, with the average tempera- 
ture of the air in the passage determined from step 11. 
The Reynolds number for the flew of the heated air is ex- 
pressed: 

Re =  ' (See pp. 99 and 235, reference 5.) 

The heat-transfer coefficient for the inner surface ' 
of 'the passage is determined from empirical data showing 
the variation . of the NUBseit number with Reynolds number 
where the Nusselt number 

ITu'a —j—^   (See p. 96, reference 5.) 

Empirical data which havo proven satisfactory in'de- 
termining the air-passage heat-transfer coefficient aro 
preecntod in figure 65, referonce 5, and the racammendod 
curvo AA from tho figure has boon roproduced in figuro 22. 
The data dotormining tho•curvo AA in figure 23 nro direct- 
ly concornod with fluid flow in circular ducts, but expo- 
rionce has shown that reasonably accurate calculations' 
for ducts of noncircular cross section can be based upon 
the curve AA, provided the departure from a circular cross 
section is not too severe.  In designs where the air pas- 
sage consists of two parallel plates, such as the empennage 
and windshield design for the present ai-r.plane , the empir- 
ical data presented in figure 7 of reference 6 and repro- 
duced in figure 22 are recommended.  These data are plot- 
ted on the basis of the gap width  d  as the equivalent 
diameter  De,  and their comparison infigure 22 with the 
recommended.curve AA from reference 5 reveals the error 
that can be introduced by applying curvo AA to air pas- 
sages of noncircular section. 

In tho caso of tho B-24D airplano wings, tho hoat- 
transfor coofficiont insido tho corrugation air passages 
was based upon curvo AA, figuro 22.  Oonsidoring tho single 
corrugation at station 335, 

G- = -—  = —— :  = 1.49 pounds por second, 
3600 A   3600 x 0.000765        F  sq_uaro foot 
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Tho hydraulic, "radiu"« of the air passago (soe oorrugation 
dotailin fig. '3>-'ia", equal to 0.0043 foot.  With .tho valuo 
of v.     from figure 21, 

•  B fl Dp'" _ 1.49 x 4 X 0.0043 x 10s m   1?10 
° *  |A 1.5 

Prom curvo-AA, figuro 22, for  Eo = 1710, 

•Nu = ^LSLIS.  = 7,6 
k 

From figuro 2^, • k  = 0.0162, and thoroforo, 

h  •  B 7.6 x 0.0162 = 7#3 Btu por hour,' 
a"8    4 x 0.0043 *  B^ro foot , °F 

Tho avorago tomporaturo of tho nir in rogion 2, assuming 
ti = 3QQ° I, 

118      Q ta   B 300 - -J-  m   241° F 
av 

The quantity of hont flow to tho akin thon IIOCOQOB 

ia-6     a-6   ig      «»aT     6 

_ 7.3 x ^j|£ X 141 

= 210 Btu per hour 

This value of  qa-e  
1B
 
ln Batiafactory agreement with the 

value of  qa_7  equal to 237 Btu per hour determined in 
step 9.  The thermal design for the wing inboard panel and 
the empennage was made in a manner similar to that used 
for the outboard-panel design, and the results are shown 
in figures 20 and 23. 

In the case of the B-24D airplane windshield, suffi- 
cient data were hot available to determine the heat- 
transfer oooffibient from the outer surface.  Steps-2, 3, 
and 4 of the design procedure were replaced by the assump- 
tion that a heat flow from the outer surface of 1000 Btu 
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per hour, square feet would "be sufficient to provide ice 
protection.  (See p. 8, reference 1.)  Further necessary 
assumptions were the temporature of the windshield outer 
panel, assumed to he 50° 7, and the temperature of the air 
entering the gap "between the panels, assumed to he 150° 3?. 
The design was then completed hy assuming different quan- 
tities of air flow and values of gap size until a combina- 
tion was found which would produce the required outer- 
panel heating.  The results of the windshield analysis are 
shown in figure 20.  The desired temperature rise for the 
critical surfaces having besn established, the pressure 
drsp in the air passages nnd the design of the heated air- 
supply ducts to obtain the necessary weight of flow distri- 
bution are examined.  Unless an air pump of some sort is 
incorporated in the thermal anti-icing system, the circu- 
lation of the heated air is dependent upon the total en- 
ergy of the air at the heat-exchanger- inlet .  Secondary 
factors which may be considered to aid the propulsion of 
the air through the system are the addition of energy to 
the air in pausing through the hoat exchanger and the lo- 
cation of the air outlet at a point of low pressure  Tor 
tho B-24D thormal ice-provontion system, tho enorgy offoct 
in the hont oxchangor was neglected and * pressure drop of 
5 inchos of wator, or approximately one-half tho valuo of 
tho dynamic prossuro for tho do sign indicatod Bpoed of 150 
miles per hour, was nssignod to the hont exchangers.  In 
ordor to obtain tho woight distribution of air dosirod in 
tho Burfaco-honting cnlculntions, tho proeeuro drop must 
bo oqunl plong nil hoatod rir paths, from tho hoat- 
oxshangor outlet to tho air oxit from the wing.  Tho gon- 
oral dosign pcQcoduro is to calculate tho prossuro drop 
roquirod in tho various air passagos and thon dosign tho 
6upply ducts to produco equal prossuro drop in all of tho 
possiblo nir paths. 

Tho prossuro drop in the heated air passages and the 
supply ducts was calculated by the equation 

P, - P. . "' (T° - Tl) • f" *>'  T" (6) 
g 2 gm 

(equation (35), p. 130, reference 5), where the subscripts 
l and a  represent the extent of region over which the 
pressure drop is calculated.  The first-" term «f equation 
(6) was found to be negligible in this case nnd there- 
fore dropped from the equation.  Data from which the fric- 
tion faotor  fnV  may be obtained are presented in figure 
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24, w'hioti is a reproduction of figure 8, referenoe 6.  The 
.curve 'In figure 24 refers to flow In ciroular pipes, and 
the data plotted In the figure «ere obtained In..model 
teste with air flow In a narrow gap between parallel sur- 
faooB.  figure 24 was employed In the analysis' In.tho sam'o 
minnor as' figure 22; that le,. tho ourve for ciroular pipos 
was_usod whon determining, f  for th(v corru.ga.tod Air pas- 
sages and supply duots, and the plottod data woro usod 
whon dotormlnlng  f  for air flow In thb ompennago and 
windehlold gape; 

Oonsidorlng a single corrugation air passago at sta-_ 
tion 335, outer wing panel, 

ET   53.3 X 701 X 2   ,c v   VJ  -  .       ,  . v   a -_ e   P 35.4 cubio feet per pound 
av   P        2116 .    *       r 

The static pressure at 18,000 feet was used in oalou- 
lating the speciflo volume. 

G- De   1.49 X 4 X 0.0043 X 10B •   , „„  • • 
He  B  — .« c 1-710 

H 1.5 

f_v » 0.0094   (from curve in fig. 24) av 

n = - = 1.22 feet 
2 

4.1 = 1.49 pounds per second, 
3600 A   3600 x 0.000765 square f9et 

m   = 0.0043 foot 

Pressure drop from region 1 to region 3, 

f   NOa Y„_   0.0094 x 1.22 X 1.49s X 35.4 
Pi _ p3 = _ai ay. =.   

2 gm • 2 x 32.2 x 0.0043 

Px *- P3 = 3k3 pounds per    or   0.6 inoh- ef «watar«. 
square foot 

Extension' of the pressure-drop oalculations to other cor- 
rugation air passages in the wing outer panel indicated 
that the pressure drop from region 1 to region 3 was sub- 
stantially constant for the entire panel.  (See sec. AA, 
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fig« 20.)  In order to produce the .desired distribution of 
the heated air, therefore, the pressure drop from the out- 
board heat-exchanger outlet- to any point in region 1 had 
to be constant.  The spanwise pressure drop along region 1 
was found to he too large if all of the heated air were 
admitted to the region at station 335, hence the air was 
supplied in four tubes as shown in figure ?,  The pressure 
drop through the corrugation passages in the inboard-panel 
leading edge was calculated to be 5 inches of water as 
shown in section BB, figure 20.  This large drop was con- 
sidered allowable because of the location of the heated- 
air-exit holes in a low-pressure region.  Tor the empen- 
nage group (fig. 23) the fin heated-air gaT> was designed 
larger than the stabilizer gap in order to approximately 
compensate for the pressure drop in the stabilizer leading- 
edge supply duct* 

Instrumentation of the B-2*U) Airplane for Tests 

Thermocouples, pressure orifices, and venturi meters 
were included in the design of a portion of the B-2^D 
airplane thermal ice-prevention equipment in order to 
measure the performance of the installation in flight 
tests.  The following factors were considered to be of in- 
terest : 

1*  Quantity of air flov through the heat exchang- 
ers and various parts of the equipment. 

2. Temperature of the heated air throughout the sys- 
tem. 

3. Temperatures   of   heated  surfaces,   namely,   wing  and 
empennage  outer   surfaces,   parts   of   the   internal 
structure,   windshield panels,   and heat-exchanger 
surfaces. 

k.     Temperature  of   the   exhaust   gas. 

5» Static and total pressure at the heat-exchanger 
inlets, and static pressure of the heated air 
throughout   the  system. 

6«     Exhaust-gas   static-pressure  drop   through  the  heat 
exchanger. 

The   quantity  of   air   flow was   determined  by the use   of 
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venturi meters.  Four such meters were installed, as. shown 
in figure 2:  one in .the.  5-inch supply line-fjrom the right 
out "board heat' exchanger, one in thö 3-incn inboard-panel 
supply line from the right inboard, heat exchanger\. one" in 
the S-inch supply duct- to the copilot's windshield,' .and 
one in the 6-inch supply duct to the empennage (looated 
aft pf the junction of the duots'from the inboard heat ex- 
ohangers).  The ratio of the throat diameter to pipe diam- 
eter for the venturi meters was 0.7» 

All temperature readings.were obtained with iron- 
oonstantan thermooouplos and a Lewis potentiometer.  She 
identification drawing for the thermocouples is shown in 
figure 25.  The dash numbers following the thermocouple 
numbers in figure 25 refer to the type of thermocouple 
mounting, as detailed in figure 26.  The Plexiglas shield 
for type 5i figure 26, was required beoause-the thermo- 
couple junction'otherwise would move away from the outer 
skin and protrude into the ambient air stream..- Two thermo- 
couples were located in the intake scoop of the right 
inboard heat exchanger» 

The locations of the pressure-measurement points are 
shown in figure 27*  All measurements were of static 
pressures, with-the one exoeption-of - the total pressure in 
the intake scoop of the right inboard heat exchanger. 
Three total-pressure heads and two static-pressure heads 
were distributed aoross the exchanger inlet because pre- 
liminary flight tests, revealed a variation in total head 
in that region at low angles of attack.  The dash numbers 
following the pressure-orifice numbers in 'figure 27 refer 
to the type of orifice mounting* as • shown in figure 28. 

All pressures, with the exception of the exhaust-gas 
pressures, were referred to the total pressure from the 
pitot-static airspeed heads located at the nose of the 
airplane.  The pressure differentials were indicated by 
water manometers' and airspeed indicators.  The absolute 
values of the two exhaust-gas pressures were indicated by 
a manifold pressure gage.  A calibration of the difference 
between the static pre.ssure at the airplane airspeed beads 
and free-stream statio pressure was obtained by suspending 
a trailing static head from the airplane.  The static cal- 
ibration of the airspeed heads provided a basis for refer- 
ring the test pressures to free-stream static pressure 
and for determining the oorrect indicated airspeed of the 
airplane. 
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..p?.3IIMIlSrA2T  FLIGHT   TSSTS  -  BESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 
t 

Preliminary flight a   have teen  conducted with  the B-gHD 
air-nlane • to' t eat   the performance  of   the  thermal   ice- 
__a_a_J.4__        a<*.. 4 —.. a_4- C...... 1   _4 .. —      _       »*.. _ _ 0. J   J. _      - *      V a _ X.        4- _       J. V a 

w ax u.    ui      bus    iiuuu     guai      gxiguii;     IU    sAusgg     UJi      ins     UBOI^U 

value.  Indications are that the remainder of the thermal 
ice-prevention design will "be equally satisfactory when heat 
quantities approximating the design values are supplied from 
all four heat exchangers.  Data on the performance tests of 
the complete installation will "be presented.as a suT>T>lemen— 
tary report later. 

Weight of Equipment 

Calculations have been made to estimate the increase 
in weight of'a B-2^ airplane resulting from the instnlla- ' 
tion of a production modification of the subject thermal 
ice-prevention system.  A study of a production design 
was considered more desirable than a presentation of the 
weights of the B-2^D airplane installation because that 
installation is an experimental revision to an existing 
airplane and the weight factor was not given the consider- 
ation that it would receive in a production design.  The 
calculations indicated that the weight of a B-2^ airplane 
(not equipped for ice protection) would "be increased about 
300 pounds by the installation of thermal ice-prevention 
equipment.  Attention is called to the fact that the figure 
of 300 pounds is subject to revision on the basis of main- 
tenance and durability requirements as determined by the 
manufacturer's' experience.  The 300-pound weight of the 
present equipment compares with the 230-uound weight of 
the inflatable de-icer equipment that it re-nlaces.  The 
latter does not include windshield de-icing, however. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. thermal ice-prevention equipment for the B-2^D 
airplane wings, empennage, and windshield is structurally 
feasible. 

2. The thermal ice-prevention eauipment installation 
will probably satisfy all design requirements. 
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3,  A modified production installation of tho thermal 
ico_-rprovontion systom would inoroaao tho woight of a B-24 
airplane (not oquippod for ioo protootion) about 300 pounde, 

Aaoa Aoronautioal Laboratory, 
National Advisory Oonnittoo for Aoronnutios, 

Moffott Tiold, On.lif. 
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Figure 1.- The B-24D airplane in which thermal ice-prevention equipment on the wings, 
empennage, and windshields have been installed. 
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NACA Fig.  2 
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Figure 2. - Tlie installation 
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prevention equipment in the 
B-34D airplane* 
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Figure 3.- The wing outer panel leading-edge 
design for the thermal ice-preven- 

tion equipment on the B-24D airplane. 
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NACA Figs. 4,5 

Figure 4.- 
Details of 
t'lie wing 
outer panel 
leading 
edge of the 
B-24D air- 
plane during 
alteration 
for the 
thermal ice- 
prevention 
equipment. 
Shown are 
the air gap 
at the lead- 
ing edge, 
nose rib 
construction, 
and the baffle 
support angles, 

Figure 5.- 
The right 
wing outer 
panel lead- 
ing edge 
for the B-24D 
airplane 
after the 
alterations 
were 
completed 
for the in- 
stallation 
of the 
thermal ice- 
prevention 
equipment. 
The photo- 
graph shows 
the heated- 
air supply 
inlet holes 
through the 
baffle plate. 
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Figure 7.- The wing Inboard panel leading edge 
design for the thermal lce-preventlon equip- 
ment on the B-24D airplane. 



NACA Figs. 8,10 

Figure 8.- The left wing inboard panel leading edge of the 
B-24D airplane shown during the installation of 

the thermal ice-prevention equipment. 

\r\i-rm+Müjgffl 

Figure 10.- The horizontax stabilizer of the B-24D airplane 
during the installation of thermal ice-preven- 

tion equipment, showing the lightening holes in the nose ribs 
through which the heated-air duct was installed. The stabil- 
izer is viewed from above in this photograph. 
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NACA Figs. 11,12 

Figure 11.- The inboard side of the right vertical fin of the 
B-24D airplane during the installation of the 

thermal ice-prevention equipment, showing the plenum chamber 
and air ducts running to the top and bottom of the fin. 

Figure 12.- The empennage group of the B-34D airplane in 
which provision has been made for thermal ice 

prevention. 
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-./" Aäi(/Aj.£- rvs*#m'M+r*/4 jt****r Figure 13. - The double pane air-neated 
windshield installation for 

the pilots'   and copilots'windshields of 
the B-24D airplane*    The inner panel is 
readily removable by the pilots in 
flight. 
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NACA Figs.   14,15 

Figure 14.- 

removed. 

The pilot's air-heated windshield on the B-24D 
airplane, showing the inner panel partially 

Figure 15.- The pilot's air-heated windshield on the B-24D 
airplane, with the inner panel secured in 

position. 



NACA Figs.   16,17,18 

v«*» 

NACA 
AAb23S2 

Figure 17.- The exhaust-air heat ex- 
changer installation on 

the B-24D airplane in the right out- 
board nacelle. 

Figure 16.- A section of the B-24D airplane exhaust gas tail- 
stack which has been converted to a fin-type surface 

heat exchanger for use with the thermal ice-prevention equipment, 

Figure 18.- 
The heated-air 
dump valve for 
the right out- 
board exchanger 
on the B-24D 
airplane. The 
position of the 
electric motor- 
operated valve 
determines 
whether or not 
the heated air 
enters the 
thermal ice- 
prevention 
equipment. 
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Figure 27.- The pressure orifices which were installed, on the B-34D air- 
plane and which were employed in studying the thermal quali- 

ties of the ice-prevention equipment. 
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